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Years ago we would turn to holiday brochures (remember those?) for travel inspiration, now, however Instagram images are a major source of wanderlust for holidaymakers wanting to uncover some ...
Most Instagrammable place in the world is in Britain
as fur trapping in the early 1900s wiped the species from the state. The 2008 wolverine — nicknamed “Buddy” — migrated to California’s Sierra Nevada from Sawtooth Range in Idaho ...
Rare wolverine turns up again near Truckee, same as one spotted in 2008
He jumped ship in San Francisco and wasted no time getting involved with the Alaska Packer’s Association (founded in 1891) and lucrative fur-trapping trade up north. Soon enough, Oscar arrived ...
660 tons of herring: The Anderson family fishing story, from Summit County to Chignik, Alaska
Burnett has monitored Big Sur’s flock since Ventana—the only nonprofit in the state that prepares captive-bred condors for life in the wild—began ... and the fur trade reduced seal, otter ...
After Last Year's Deadly Fires, the California Condor Soars Once Again
Western pond turtles have faced many threats to their survival ever since the fur trade and mining camps ... a delicacy served in high-end San Francisco restaurants. As the decades passed, turtle ...
Rocks that swim: Western pond turtles declining, but active in spring
Hello fellow anglers. It is hard to believe the 4th of July weekend is in just a few days. There will be a lot of people out on the roads. If we all take our time getting to our destination safely, it ...
Sierra fishing report: Leave the fireworks at home, watch for rattlesnakes and stay hydrated
If you're hoping to add a fuzzy ball of four-legged love and affection to your family, start with these animal shelters in and around Darien for a pet you can adopt. There are thousands of dogs ...
New Guinea Pigs, Cats, Pets Up For Adoption In Darien Area
Twenty years later, the pair began their first significant collaboration, a handmade book about the High Sierra. At first sight ... the skin and fur of the plants and trees.” This wild creature is his ...
Landscape Poetry
For those looking to adopt, a great place to start the search for an adorable new fur child is at Mainely Rat Rescue, where Pouf the hamster is waiting patiently, or another local adoption agency.
Needham Area Pets Who Need A Home: Meet Bramble, Missy, Pouf & More
July 17: Tusk: The World's #1 Tribute to Fleetwood Mac, Memorial Hall ... Sponsored by Hebrew High Out Truth Entertainment. July 31: The Mortals, Whiskey Daredevils, Southgate House Revival.
Updated: Cincinnati's 2021 concert calendar 落鸞
For conservationists, the discovery marks a milestone in the state’s efforts to revive its population of wild wolves ... who is president of the Plumas-Sierra Cattlemen’s Association, said ...
California identifies new, rare gray wolf pack
the survivors appear to be acting like wild palila, and at least one pair is mating. On Mauna Kea’s north side, Banko walks around a forest of 20-foot-high mamane mixed with an occasional koa ...
Back from the Brink
On Christmas Eve of 1966, Paddy Roy Bates, a retired British army major, drove a small boat with an outboard motor seven miles off the coast of England into the North Sea. He had sneaked out of ...
The wild story behind the unknown nation off the English coast
To kick off its 50-year anniversary, Maccas has slashed the price of the Big Mac, which normally cost $6.50, to just 50 cents across all restaurants nationally. To redeem the offer, the first ...
How you can get $6.50 Big Mac burgers for just 50c TODAY - but you'll have to be quick
Emmy-winning father-daughter duo Ron Cephas Jones (“This Is Us”) and Jasmine Cephas Jones (“Blindspotting”) announced the nominations for this year’s Emmy Awards on Tuesday morning.
Emmys 2021: Complete Nominations List
Last Saturday I woke up early to meet some whitewater rafting guides and support staff with Sierra Mac and All-Outdoors ... demanding a high level of fitness.” I’d been on the Merced River ...
OUT THERE: Whitewater rafting on Cherry Creek
Valmeyer Concert — 7 p.m. Thursday, Valmeyer High School Gym ... Tour of farms and gardens sponsored by the Sierra Club of Alton. Free. Register by 5 p.m. Friday by emailing christine.favilla@ ...
What’s Happening, May 7-13
Some wild animals are camping out in ... native red fox population that inhabits the Sierra Nevada. They are a non-native species. An L.A. fur company that used to raise imported red foxes ...
Column: When wild critters move into tony neighborhoods
Happy 4th of July everyone! Hope you have a wonderful holiday with friends and family. It’s also a great time to get some killer 4th of July sales on all kinds of tech and gadgets. Walmart is ...
Walmart 4th of July Sale 2021: The best deals to shop today
Life here comes at you fast; blink and you’ll be vaporised or crushed by a mile high leviathan ... Rare’s classic N64 game Conker’s Bad Fur Day, and Midway Arcade Origins bringing ...
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